1. Introduction {#section1-0963662517712207}
===============

Synthetic biology (SB) is an emerging scientific field where engineers and biologists design and build biological systems ([@bibr20-0963662517712207]). The aim is to introduce a computational design approach in biology that leads to rapid delivery of useful applications ([@bibr29-0963662517712207]). Yet, it is challenging to find ways to develop SB robustly and responsibly in the public interest. Many scholars and policy-makers mark the importance of a societal dialogue to guide developments in the right direction ([@bibr24-0963662517712207]; [@bibr27-0963662517712207]).

However, it is difficult to organize a meaningful dialogue because there are many different perspectives on the opportunities and problems around SB. [@bibr30-0963662517712207] argues that conflicts and dilemmas resulting from this diversity of perspectives are not pathological. They are an integral part of our moral life. The question remains how to deal with this diversity.

Perspectives can be described as a combination of values, beliefs, interests, experiences and knowledge (see, for example, [@bibr2-0963662517712207]; [@bibr9-0963662517712207]). We use these combinations to make sense of things; they are shaped by our worldviews and are also context dependent and dynamic (see, for example, [@bibr32-0963662517712207]). Confronted with an indeterminate situation, these perspectives result in various 'problem-setting stories' ([@bibr21-0963662517712207]; [@bibr26-0963662517712207]). When people discuss these complex situations, they make a selection of features and relations that are considered important in relation to their perspectives ([@bibr2-0963662517712207]; [@bibr22-0963662517712207]; [@bibr26-0963662517712207]). Conflicting perspectives are therefore an important reason that discussions about complex situations arising from emerging technologies such as SB seem intractable controversies.

If we (aim to) engage in discussions about the future trajectories of research and innovation in society, it is important to look into the underlying dynamics of problem setting and framing, that is, the ways in which we set problems and frame opportunities because that shapes how we desire to see these trajectories (see, for example, [@bibr17-0963662517712207]).

This study aims to explore the perspectives of Dutch citizens on SB and gain insights into dynamics of problem setting and framing. This aim is connected to our broader goal of improving science society dialogues on the topic of SB.

2. Theories on perspectives of science and technology developments {#section2-0963662517712207}
==================================================================

The different ways in which people perceive and evaluate SB developments are grounded in basic perspectives on the relationship between humans and technology. These perspectives have been elaborately described and scrutinized in fields like philosophy of technology and science and technology (S&T) studies. Three distinctive views are characterized: the instrumentalist, determinist and social constructivist view ([@bibr4-0963662517712207]). As we will argue here, understanding the socio-scientific issues surrounding SB might require dividing the social constructivist view into two separate views, highlighting the problematic aspects of agency, design and language in the development of SB in society.

Instrumentalism {#section3-0963662517712207}
---------------

In the instrumentalist view, scientific knowledge and technological artefacts are seen as neutral means or tools to realize human goals. Knowledge and artefacts can be used for good or bad and do not have any kind of agency or structuring effects on society themselves ([@bibr4-0963662517712207]; [@bibr19-0963662517712207]). The underlying assumption is that it is possible to dissociate ourselves from the world, eliminating the influence of human values and inclinations, and by that becoming able to arrive at objective and distanced conclusions about things. The instrumentalist view reflects the idea that more objective knowledge, as in independent and value-free knowledge, would result in better understanding, prediction and control of the world. Although many times refuted by scholars in S&T studies, technology ethics and related disciplines, the instrumentalist view still is rather abundant in the common understanding of S&T development ([@bibr4-0963662517712207]).

Determinism {#section4-0963662517712207}
-----------

According to the determinist view, S&T are not by all a neutral means to realize human goals but a window that structures our perception of and interaction with the world. Historically, the determinist view has been based on the assumption that S&T develop autonomously: they have their own momentum, control themselves and their trajectory follows a techno-scientific logic that is unfolding itself ([@bibr4-0963662517712207]). The determinist view often results in a pessimistic idea about S&T developments where humanity is perceived as powerless: humans as 'slaves of technology' ([@bibr15-0963662517712207]). The determinist view of SB would result in a rather concerned and critical perspective, for example, highlighting the political economic dimensions with their complex power dynamics and a lack of influence for human actors, especially non-scientific, on the developments that take place.

Social constructivism {#section5-0963662517712207}
---------------------

The above two views have in common that S&T, on one hand, and society, on the other hand, are perceived as separate entities. The neutral world of S&T is seen as opposing the cultural world of human values and beliefs. As mentioned, scholars in various fields have criticized this view and replaced it by a view that emphasizes the interaction between science and culture. According to the social constructivist view, scientific knowledge and technological artefacts are human products, shaped by the socio-cultural context in which they are constructed. Knowledge and technology are developed through endless actions, decisions, negotiations and interactions involving a diverse range of actors ([@bibr3-0963662517712207]; [@bibr23-0963662517712207]). Consequently, the social constructivist view departs from the idea of S&T development as an autonomous process. Instead, these developments are perceived as co-evolutionary.

SB: Agency and language {#section6-0963662517712207}
-----------------------

If we examine the three views outlined above, we see two dimensions that distinguish between those views. First, there is the question of whether S&T and society are seen as separate or as transgressive domains. This dimension clearly distinguishes the instrumentalist and determinist view, portraying S&T and society as opposing each other from the social constructivist view, emphasizing the interactive nature of their relationship. Second, there is the notion of agency. This dimension clearly distinguishes the instrumental view, perceiving S&T as passive and neutral from the determinist view, highlighting the agency and structuring effects of S&T. In the social constructivist view, agency is attributed to both S&T and society. Social constructivists recognize that science, technology and society mutually shape each other. Despite this fluid notion of agency and its underlying idea of an interactive relationship, in the context of SB, it makes sense to distinguish between a social constructivist perspective that highlights the dominance of human agency and a social constructivist perspective that highlights the dominance of technological agency. SB is directly concerned with creating new life forms and life worlds. Matters of agency and the notion of *creation* have regained attention in discussions about the governance of this emerging technology (see, for example, [@bibr10-0963662517712207]). Second, in the SB, common language of designing, building and creating life requires rethinking of human and technological (moral) agency. Attributing agency to technology is of course not something new (see [@bibr31-0963662517712207]). However, as they write, technological advances today result already in active systems that carry agency within them. These systems have been created to be active, but often work in relation with other (human) actors. [@bibr11-0963662517712207] compare SB to machines, consisting of parts that we can assemble and re-assemble to perform certain functions. In this comparison, the language of creation and the notion of an active system come together. In these developments, we could also speak of blurred agency ([@bibr16-0963662517712207]). This complexity of blurred lines between S&T and society is especially true for SB. As [@bibr34-0963662517712207] writes, 'synthetic biology is challenging entrenched distinctions between, amongst others, life and non-life, the natural and the artificial, the evolved and the designed, and even the material and the informational' (p. 257).

Therefore, in order to understand emerging societal perspectives on SB developments, we propose a model that is based on the two dimensions of agency and interaction and distinguishes between four different views (see [Figure 1](#fig1-0963662517712207){ref-type="fig"}). The first two views (instrumentalist and determinist) are derived from the abovementioned discussions in S&T studies and philosophy of technology. The third and fourth views differentiate between two social constructivist views. The first could be best described as the creative designer view. This view builds upon the interaction and mutual shaping of society and technology. At the same time, it highlights the opportunity for humans to create not only new technical but also new moral worlds -- in other words, to benefit from the structuring effects of technology on society. Dominant agency in this view is therefore attributed to humans. The second social constructivist view also builds upon the central notion of co-evolution but attributes more agency to the developments in technology. We describe this view as 'adaptivist' because it highlights the importance of flexibly adapting our ways of thinking and doing to the new order of life and technomoral worlds that are emerging in the development of SB.

![Four archetypical frames.](10.1177_0963662517712207-fig1){#fig1-0963662517712207}

3. Methods {#section7-0963662517712207}
==========

In order to gain more insights into dynamics of problem setting and framing of SB among the public, we conducted eight focus groups (FGs) with Dutch citizens in three different cities (four in Amsterdam, two in Den Bosch and two in Zwolle) in the Netherlands. Involvement of the public in S&T issues is often investigated through the use of FGs (e.g. [@bibr25-0963662517712207]), like the investigation of the public perceptions of biotechnology ([@bibr1-0963662517712207]). FGs are used to generate a group process that helps the participants to explore and clarify their own views, in relation to others, which would not have been possible in an interview ([@bibr28-0963662517712207]).

Participants {#section8-0963662517712207}
------------

All FGs consisted of five or six participants. These participants were selected by a recruitment agency that specializes in the selection of participants for FGs. They were given a small fee (€35) for their participation. They did not know the topic of the FG before joining the discussions in order to prevent them from looking up information online. All participants were asked their permission to be recorded in advance. In each group, we brought together a similar balanced selection of participants based on gender, educational level, age and living environment (village or city). There were no other criteria than for each group to have a similar balanced distribution. In four occasions, a participant cancelled on the day of the FG: in two cases a replacement with similar characteristics was found, and in two cases this was so last-minute that the FG was held with five participants instead of six.

FGs outline {#section9-0963662517712207}
-----------

In all eight FGs, two or three facilitators were present. Author A.W.B. was the main facilitator in four FGs and guided the facilitators in the other four FGs. The FGs followed the same 2-hour structure. The FGs began with an introduction round in which we also asked whether participants were familiar with the topic and what their (first) impressions were. Then we gave a short 5-minute introduction presentation that focused on the technique (the basics of DNA, also showing how organisms can be altered or created) and the fields of application and mentioned that there were opportunities and concerns to be discussed -- which was thus the theme of the FG. The core of the FGs centred around three main fields of application (health, environment and food) that were discussed after the participants were presented with these themes through short vignettes. An example is shown in [Box 1](#table1-0963662517712207){ref-type="table"}. All vignettes showed both positive and negative ethical, legal and social aspects of potential SB developments. After these thematic discussions, there was a more creative and open exercise in which participants were asked to divide their own research money over future newspaper headlines. The FGs ended with a reflection round using a word spider mapping the most important concepts and an evaluation.

###### 

Example vignette.

![](10.1177_0963662517712207-table1)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Synthetic biology would allow us to create cells that can grow into body parts, for example, skin tissue or new kidneys. Eventually, it might be possible to develop combinations of organs. This application could be a solution to organ shortage. This case is about organs that are artificially created instead of naturally grown.
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Analysis {#section10-0963662517712207}
--------

All FGs were transcribed and both hand coded and coded using MAXQDA 11 software. We included everything that was said during the FGs in our analysis, including the introduction rounds and the concluding exercises. Data were analysed by authors A.W.B. and F.K. We performed inductive thematic labelling and coding (see, for example, [@bibr8-0963662517712207]) and then organized our data into three main themes: framing of artefacts and practices, societal desirability and ethical acceptability, and governance. In our analysis, we focused on dominant frames of participants (see [Figure 1](#fig1-0963662517712207){ref-type="fig"}) and how these themes are approached from these dominant frames.

4. Results {#section11-0963662517712207}
==========

Representation of archetypical views {#section12-0963662517712207}
------------------------------------

Analysis of the eight FG discussions shows that although all four archetypical views of SB were apparent in the discussions, the majority of the participants argued from a dominant determinist or instrumentalist view. At the same time, we saw that although most participants have a dominant view, they do shift to other views under certain circumstances.

The 'determinists' mostly express concerns about the kind of impact SB might have on their lives, and the world, and the lack of influence they (or we as humanity) have on those developments in return. Confronted with concrete advantages of SB, they are inclined to acknowledge them but not without posing counterquestions. The advantages are not embraced but rather 'not negated'. This observation fits the determinist assumption that technology development is inevitable and out of control. In the words of participant IM (FG8),"Yeah, I am saying, you can do little about it because development ... 10 years ago, the mobile phone, it wasn't much so to say, and now in daily life, if you don't have one you're not part of it, if you know what I mean, so, diseases, you used to die from the flu, and now? The flu is nothing. It's just very hard to stop"

Participants with a dominant instrumentalist view certainly embraced the advantages of SB. They found it reassuring that S&T form a solution to many of our problems, and improve our lives and health, from a generally optimistic standpoint regarding technology and its use:"Ah well, an advantage, I'm just making something up, food. If you make plants, you make new kinds of food that are very nutritional, for example many proteins. Many good carbs for example. You could probably do a lot with that. There's a lot of scarcity in the world. And that you could solve quite a bit with this. \[...\] The advantages are mostly for poor countries, in Africa for example. (JW, FG2)"

Concerns are also expressed, but not as a counterargument. Concerns are viewed as a requirement for further research -- as something we can take into account. Also, concerns are mostly raised about so-called 'hard impacts', questions of, for example, safety and security. More fundamental issues about the way technology structures our lives, often found in the determinists' discourse, were not observed in the worries expressed by 'instrumentalists'. An example of this difference was seen in a discussion about the synthetic creation of organs. Many participants raised issues regarding the quality of these organs and chances of rejection. For 'determinists', these unknowns oppose the lifesaving promises; for the 'instrumentalists', they merely show that research should be done into these matters.

Most participants in the FG discussions adopted an instrumentalist or a determinist view. As a result, probably, the discussions exhibited a clear risk versus opportunity discourse. At the same time, in all sessions we encountered participants with co-evolutionary views. Despite their minority, their contributions stood out. Their contributions were different in nature from those of others, and they continued to add to the discussion when others were finished. Also, they did often not take part in coalition forming but continued reasoning in their own different way. One of the aspects that were different, for example, was the openness towards new and creative possibilities:"Then we need to make a little hop skip jump into the future. If we as humans can become independent from fossil fuels and not only from fuel but from the earth in itself for food and whatnot, we are not restrained by it. And then, many nice things could happen ... (KL, FG1)"

Rather than concrete applications or risks, the argument focuses on what a possible future world could look like. This participant would often contribute in this particular manner, after other participants agreed on an argument or when no new discussion points were raised.

Another reason why their contributions stood out was their language. The 'creative designers' and 'adaptivists' in our FGs used different language in their arguments, trying to describe either the mutual influencing of S&T and society or the open-endedness of technological development. An example of this was seen in a discussion about rules on food labelling, in which LH (FG7) was not actively participating until the end stating,"That might be all true, but in the end we also buy what we buy and feel about it the way we feel about it, it's not that simple, we are all in this system."

In many discussions, it became visible that the contributions from this perspective did not always resound with 'determinists' or 'instrumentalists'. This resulted often in situations of silence, after which new topics were started.

Within the group of 'co-evolutionists', we observed several differences in view. The framework of archetypical views outlined above was helpful to interpret those differences. Perhaps because of the dominant risk versus opportunity discourse, the question on who or what is leading (in) the developments of SB was a central and recurring theme in many discussions. The basic assumption of agency gives a completely different meaning not only to notions of risks and opportunities but also to the role of society, the future, education, and so on. This opposition was also recognized in the different contributions of co-evolutionists. In line with the framework, we distinguished creative design view and adaptivist views among the participants. Observations in the dialogues supported our understanding of the different frames, showing a frequently recurring distinction between creating developments and continuously adapting to them:"It should just be adjusted per stage, see how it goes, you can't say beforehand we will go this far, that should be done in the process, and then continuously ask, and 'what now'? (YP, FG6)"

This contrasts the 'instrumentalist' view that SB can be valued and judged by its products and services regardless of their context. It is also essentially different from the 'determinist's' focus on the impact of technology on us.

Guiding themes in citizen discussions on SB {#section13-0963662517712207}
-------------------------------------------

The themes and narratives discussed here are strongly interconnected. They are also reflective of the current societal context in which this study took place.

### Framing of artefacts and practices {#section14-0963662517712207}

#### Malleability, natural and normal {#section15-0963662517712207}

Within the group that had a dominant determinist view, we often heard the argument that these developments are unnatural or 'not natural' -- and therefore not wished for. Here, the term 'unnatural' was not used to describe things that are 'not organic', but more 'as opposed to the normal course of action'. It seems that the famous playing god argument, even expressed in statements such as 'We shouldn't play God' and 'you're in the Maker's chair then', was often not used as a religious argument but as a metaphor for not letting things run their course.

As participant MT (FG8) says,"I work with the elderly and I always have the strong feeling that people aren't allowed to die anymore, and I really get that feeling with this."

A related argument revolved around the idea that you should not interfere in the current state of affairs because that is good as it is, often out of concern for uncontrollable effects:"but you are messing with a balanced ecosystem yet again. (ME, FG5)"

Finally, there were many participants with a determinist view who aim to illustrate that we as human beings are just trying to exploit and take control, making things more malleable for the sake of having and taking control. In the words of JM (FG3),"You are intervening in nature; we can't make everything malleable in life, that's what I'm thinking. basically that making things malleable, wanting to play God, to have complete control over everything."

Reasoning from this determinist view, some participants argued that it was 'arrogant' to organize control over nature. 'Instrumentalists', however, saw it as 'the logical next step' and necessary 'to make progress' and sometimes even arrogant not to want it. The participants in our FGs with a dominant adaptivist view did acknowledge this idea of arrogance -- the possibility of 'going too far in control of nature' -- and emphasized that we should not forget to be considerate.

#### Who benefits? {#section16-0963662517712207}

The question of who benefits from SB was very prominent. Questions such as 'Who will own the technology' and 'can everyone afford it' were important to many participants for different reasons:"But what you have already is companies who own the DNA of a specific type of rice, or a specific tree, some tree from India, the nema-tree, they patented it, they figured that out. And then they bring, sell it, back to the people in India. And if by accidence a seedling blows over the border they have to pay because it accidently came on their land. (PJB, FG4)"

Another argument expressed frequently in the FG discussions, mostly from a determinist view, was the following:"There's a large chance that the technology is only being developed to make money, by companies that are already making money, so that inequality will only increase. (RD, FG6)"

This remark is illustrative of the argument that technological development cannot be disconnected from who will benefit from it up to the likelihood that technologies are *only* developed to make money.

Participants with an instrumentalist view, however, would argue that it is inherent to technology that not all outcomes are beneficial to all, and they emphasize how SB might solve issues (of inequality), for example, by addressing food security. This difference in argumentation is characteristic of the discussion dynamic between 'instrumentalists' and 'determinists'. Participants with a creative design view or adaptivist view often tried to step away from this binary, arguing that 'there are more sides to the story' in order to emphasize value plurality.

### Societal desirability and ethical acceptability {#section17-0963662517712207}

#### Framing of problems and opportunities {#section18-0963662517712207}

Participants frame problems and opportunities differently because they (a) have a different perspective on the problem, resulting in a different problem definition, or (b) reframe the problem strategically in order to protect a particular value they hold. An example of the first phenomenon is the discussion about food security in FG5. Participant MD, who adopted an instrumentalist perspective, recognizes potential:"That's where the necessity lays, in the development of bananas that can grow under water, for example, to solve the food shortage in the world."

Two participants with a dominant determinist view, however, respond almost simultaneously: 'but there is not food shortage' (KF) and 'there is no such thing' (ME).

With respect to all three SB cases, we saw that participants would debate on the urgency of what developments in SB could offer. Similar to the dynamic of 'we can solve problem x' → 'there is no problem x', this was often in response to possible positive applications or effects. These were strategically marked as either too expensive or not linked to the societal issues they feel are most important.

Another reframing dynamic that occurred in the discussions was what can be seen as a discussion stopper: diverting off topic with a non-disputable statement. An example of this is the conversation between RP and IM (FG8) about *superhumans*. RP hesitantly says, 'I don't know, this sort of feels like, towards, during the second world war, when they started these experiments', and IM responds quickly, 'that holds for everything, misuse can happen anywhere, and when you're scientist or something, you just try to make the most of it, but there will always be people, dictators, who want to do wrong ...'.

#### On limits and boundaries {#section19-0963662517712207}

The issue of control was in most discussions introduced by participants with a dominant determinist view, predominantly framing it as a matter of setting boundaries. The often-heard statement 'We shouldn't do or want everything we \[technically\] can' captures that core idea. For 'determinists', boundaries related to an intuitive judgement that was difficult to explain.

Most of these 'determinists' felt that the limits of technologies such as SB are being stretched by others, crossing their own boundaries. Moreover, they expressed to have little influence on setting these boundaries. Also when potential benefits were recognized, exploring boundaries as we go was deemed dangerous or unwise:"I mean, it sounds very Dutch, pointing a finger and wanting control, but these things come with unlimited possibilities for terrorists, for example. (ME, FG5)"

Setting boundaries is also an important theme for the 'instrumentalists'. In their opinion, setting boundaries is about systematically evaluating the limits. It is not something that should be exploratory in nature; boundaries are not so much emotional or contextual -- they are and should be measurable. Consequently, they regard both setting and safeguarding boundaries a task for experts. They are the ones with scientific, factual knowledge: 'they know best' and 'they can predict how things will go'. Interestingly, both 'instrumentalists' and 'determinists' only see a small role for themselves or society, in general, when it comes to setting or protecting boundaries.

The discussion of limits revealed a difference among the participants in how the meaning of boundaries was approached. Boundaries can be seen as an end point and a starting point. From a creative design perspective, the (freedom of) exploration of boundaries is key in its meaning:"I also find it interesting to see what the limits are and to mess about with those limits. (KL, FG1)"

In this sense, boundaries become spaces of action, instead of brick walls or red flags.

The fourth view on setting and protecting limits of SB can be summarized as a continuous adaptive learning process. In this, similar to the 'freedom approach', society plays an important role in making sure this process goes well. If we are to enter new worlds in which technology and humans are fundamentally connected and part of the same, we need to be careful and alert in our responses. JS (FG5) explores the idea of connections between the worlds, the impact that has and what this requires in terms of dealing with it.

JS first argues,"Because, everything will get shuffled around, not just, uhm, and this sounds corny, norms and values, but everything, the whole of humanity will probably run the risk to fall or crumble."

He later continues on how to deal with all this:"Perhaps a pilot phase first, you know, like that at a given moment a certain development came into being, and then a pilot, or how would you call that, a trial, and based on that trial, and what comes out of it, developments can continue to develop \[...\] but in the pilot phase \[...\] the possibilities will be looked at carefully, and thought about \[...\] coming back to those target groups, for who this would be important, and they can then indicate, this is or is not applicable to us, or perhaps applicable, or the options that come out of it ..."

### Governance {#section20-0963662517712207}

#### Matters of trust {#section21-0963662517712207}

Trust was mostly discussed in interactions between participants holding a determinist view and participants holding an instrumentalist view. Doubts from a determinist perspective about the intentions of the major stakeholder groups in the field of SB, science, industry or government were predominantly raised in discussions about the responsibility for making decisions about the future of SB. For example, when a participant suggested an important role for independent scientists, the validity of that contribution was questioned either out of a lack of trust in the scientist's integrity or referring to the uncertain nature of scientific work:"Even in science they contradict each other, one says it is good, and the other says that it isn't, and the other says it's not harmful, and as long as they are not sure about it, we just have to ... (PL, FG7)"

Industry was trusted even less. Many participants reasoning from a determinist perspective believed that in the end 'it's always all about the money'. For example, in a discussion about the contribution of SB companies to public health, a participant argued,"Well, I don't believe they're in it to make me healthier, more to become a lot richer themselves. (DV, FG6)"

Also the government could not count on a lot of faith among participants holding a determinist perspective.

'Instrumentalists', on the other hand, looked differently at these major stakeholder groups and granted the highest credibility to scientists. Firmly believing in (their) objectivity, they trust predications of scientists. Scientists were viewed as independent, and the scientists' integrity was valued and appreciated. In conversation with participants with a determinist view, they did acknowledge cases in which the integrity of scientists could be disputed, but regarded them as incidents rather than a structural phenomenon. A solution is sought in clear limits and control procedures and the involvement of objective expertise:"Well, I think that people should think about this really well with real experts, if you are really making this because it can also go the wrong way, creating an Ubermensch, or a sort of robot, so you need to stay within certain limits I think, you know, is it safe and useful. (JF, FG6)"

Participants with an instrumentalist view often felt that decisions should be made by experts, not politicians. They did acknowledge the need for a government to issue legislation and rules to prevent and control negative impacts:"But well, if the government just says like we're choosing for the new synthetically made fuel and the environment will be less damaged, that everyone just has to deal with that. I think that'll be a good solution in the long run. People will get used to those really high prices then. (JK, FG1)"

Participants holding a creative design perspective or adaptivist perspective were generally less outspoken about the issue of trust, especially in relation to concrete stakeholder groups. Sometimes, they were able to shift the discussion towards a new solution, for example, by suggesting collaboration between different stakeholders as a way to organize trust.

#### Dealing with uncertainties {#section22-0963662517712207}

Participants of the FGs differed in the extent to which they were willing to accept the uncertainties associated with SB developments. We found this difference could be explained by a difference in underlying assumptions. Participants with a creative design or instrumentalist perspectives, for example, viewed uncertainty as an integral part of the process of discovery. 'Creative design thinkers' felt that you cannot foresee important discoveries -- and that they happen due to a surprising combination of factors. For these participants, this assumption would be a reason to accept the uncertainty associated with discovery.

For 'instrumentalists', the intrinsic value of knowledge was more important and led them to accept the associated uncertainties. Participants with a determinist perspective, on the contrary, often highlighted that 'you can never be sure if something is safe'. Even though these participants did recognize the advantages of SB, they opted for a precautionary approach. Rather than by the value of progress, they were guided by the value of security.

Departing from different core ideas and values, different participants adhered to different forms of governance to deal with the uncertainties involved. Participants attributed different meanings to concepts, such as responsibility and control, as is illustrated by the example of nuclear energy developments as a comparative technology to SB. There were quite a few moments where participants used the analogy of nuclear energy, weapons or disasters in discussions. In most cases, the central points were about (*lack* of) control, dual use and terrorism. Here, the comparison was made either to illustrate dramatic outcomes of uncertain technologies or to show that with *any* technology there are people out there who want to do harm with them:"And is it possible to sustain? I don't think we can sustain it. Just like nuclear technology, if you want the information you can get it (VL, FG4)"

The argument is made that no matter how hard you try to develop or use a technology safely, you can never be sure. MD (FG5) -- someone with a dominant 'instrumentalist' view -- uses the comparison to illustrate that you can contain (even the most dangerous) things:"Look, i can imagine that if you would make a power station according to this idea, then you could make, just like a nuclear power plant, a contained area, so that way you basically have everything under control."

ME (FG5), a determinist, responds quickly,"Just look at Fukushima."

In a different FG, DK (FG6), whose contributions seem to be anchored in a 'creative design' view, acknowledges the same but concludes differently:"Well yes, but the atom bomb was also an innovation, not a good one, but it was part of it, of nuclear energy."

Another example in which these notions of temporality and context come into the discussion comes from PJ (FG4), who is also an 'adaptivist':"I think that the reality is always very temporary, I mean the knowledge about what is good and what isn't and which nutrients are needed, that is based on the knowledge. And the reality of that knowledge just changes. So, I don't really think there is food that is precisely right, it changes all the time, so I think I wouldn't expect too much from that."

5. Discussion {#section23-0963662517712207}
=============

Archetypes, views and frames {#section24-0963662517712207}
----------------------------

In this article, we have described how four fundamental views of S&T are connected to dynamics of problem setting and framing when discussing SB. We have argued that while all four archetypical frames emerged during our discussions, most participants seem to reason within a dominant determinist or instrumentalist frame. This resulted in a risk versus opportunity discourse in which it was difficult for participants with 'creative design' and 'adaptivist' views to find their way. Participants with similar archetypical views easily found each other and harmony between those participants often grew quite strong over the course of the discussions. The outcome that most people deploy a determinist or instrumentalist framing is in contrast with the Science and Technology Studies (STS) consensus that S&T are developed in co-production or co-evolution with society. These results are similar to those of [@bibr4-0963662517712207], where participating students also expressed mainly determinist and instrumentalist attitudes towards SB.

We argue that even if perspectives clash with the STS accord that 'the way that we know the world is inseparable of the way we choose how to live it' ([@bibr18-0963662517712207]: 2), it is important to acknowledge and explore these existing views. We observed how participants frame problems and opportunities differently because of their different core values on S&T or because they strategically reframe them to protect their core beliefs. Because of this, some conversations had the tendency to turn into a dialogue of the deaf -- being unresponsive to what the other is saying and resulting in only superficial exchange of thoughts.

People who problematize technology are often labelled as 'against' or 'in fear of' technology. Besides the point that this is a superficial reading of someone's argument, it should also be noted that problematization is a common part of sensemaking. As [@bibr6-0963662517712207] describe, 'problematizing does not mean deciphering a problem that exists ex ante; in fact, it is a way of giving technology a meaning that is not random' (p. 519). We saw exactly that participants tried to make sense of the cases that they were presented with by expressing concerns about existing policies, the trustworthiness of governments and their experiences with other technologies -- not automatically leading to a definite or exclusive 'no' to 'the technology'. Problematization of topics around SB formed a large part of the conversations, with participants being mostly concerned about or interested in ethical issues such as equality, distribution of and access to benefits, and power. Interestingly, [@bibr33-0963662517712207] concluded in their study that ethics does not seem to play a dominant role in the biotechnology analogy of SB. They argue that references to one of the strongest possible ethical challenges, the 'playing God' metaphor, seem to be less attractive to the press and to members of the public than expert discourse sometimes suggests. In contrast, our study suggests that members of the public do actively engage in ethical enquiry within a dominant risk versus opportunity discourse and that they do use the 'playing God' metaphor very often, mostly as a way to bring the argument that 'we shouldn't do everything we technically can' to life.

The ethical discussions that the participants engaged in resonate well with what [@bibr31-0963662517712207] call NEST-ethics: an ethics of new and emerging technologies that have characteristic patterns of moral argumentation. We would like to make the remark here that while they argue that with nanotechnology there is little about the 'nano' of the technology that sets it apart from general NEST-ethics and that 'this is different from the case of bio-ethics, where aspects and issues derived from living creatures are a shared starting point' ([@bibr31-0963662517712207]: 3), by far most ethical reflections by participants in our FGs were also general NEST instead of bio. Even though discussions, primarily following the case about artificial organs, revolved around the creation of life and participants did comment on notions of naturalness and origins of life, it became clear that oftentimes these remarks had different meanings: they were more about letting things run their course or about issues of money and power. Of course, this is not to say that we should revisit the idea of *a* bio-ethics, but more to add to what we know about how lay people engage in ethics when they take part in discussions on emerging technologies.

Meaningful dialogue {#section25-0963662517712207}
-------------------

The observation that underlying dynamics in making sense of SB have a layered pattern could be seen as a point of action in our quest to make science society dialogues more meaningful or impactful.

From the analysis of our citizen discussions, we argue that this means the notion of having frames should be a topic of dialogue in itself. We see that insights into how everyone's perceptions of problems and solutions are being shaped by our individual and collective framing processes are essential for meaningful conversations. We should pay attention to frame awareness and opportunities of reframing (allowing for shifts in perceptions).

What we pose is in line with the account of frames as put forward by [@bibr13-0963662517712207] that frames are"very complex sets of statements that include the specific perception of a problem situation, the (implicit) adoption of certain concepts to describe the situation, a 'working principle' that underpins a solution and the key thesis: *if* we look at the problem situation from this viewpoint, and adopt the working principle associated with that position, *then* we will create the value we are striving for. (p. 525)"

In line with this, we argue that the untangling of frame dynamics should be a core feature of our societal dialogue on SB.

Limitations of this study {#section26-0963662517712207}
-------------------------

It is hard, if not impossible, to start a discussion about SB without framing it already. Throughout the FG process, we therefore strived for a balanced representation of a diversity of application fields and argumentation lines.

The literature on public engagement in biotechnology discusses three interconnected issues that we address here. First, as described by [@bibr5-0963662517712207], small-scale participation experiments are prone to having a paradoxical effect because of their retraction from society. Second, despite its scale, these experiments do actively shape imaginaries of the future (e.g. [@bibr7-0963662517712207]), not only in the minds of participants but also by writing them down in this article. And third (because of these two points), in organizing these experiments (STS), scholars are 'divided between the aim of maintaining a critical and reflexive approach based on theoretical ideals and a social commitment to engaging in action' ([@bibr12-0963662517712207]: 840).

Our setup was carefully designed and by that carried out under controlled conditions. We highlight our openness about this and about our rationales for this project: getting a feeling for underlying frame dynamics in conversations between citizens. In this sense, it was more to see what participation would look like or to inform future large-scale and/or ongoing participation experiments.

Another issue concerns the notion that SB is 'a global endeavor' with research and development programmes in many countries having the potential to improve global health in the area of vaccine development and drug synthesis ([@bibr14-0963662517712207]). Because of this, as they argue, SB requires a global governance strategy. This raises questions about the meaning of our study in other parts of the world and emphasizes the importance of focusing on cultural aspects of sensemaking and framing. In this article, we have explored connections between implicit layers of sensemaking and explicit meanings, and it would be interesting to see how cultural and societal differences play a role in these dynamics.

Conclusion {#section27-0963662517712207}
----------

We began this research project with a dialogue perspective: How to deal with differences in sensemaking of SB in a meaningful dialogue? From this perspective, we found that citizens are very well capable of discussing and making sense of SB. Our results suggest that how people feel about SB is grounded in core value systems, much dependent on the context and general feelings of (dis)content, and support the idea that most people are not inherently against or for SB, as a technology or development in itself. Given that there are many assumptions focused on this binary idea of the public's view, this study emphasizes the need for frame awareness and understanding.
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